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Details of Visit:

Author: WATCHTHECLOCK
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Aug 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sheridan's
Website: http://www.sheridansofsalford.co.uk
Phone: 01617379666

The Premises:

A relaxed comfortable and friendly environment set in a small row of shops with adequate parking
and rear entrance. Shower facilities, tea/coffee soft drinks friendly girls and reception. Can get very
warm in room so beware as it might affect your performance!

The Lady:

Late thirties with blonde hair and enhanced breasts. Very friendly and accommodating. A real
pleasure to meet her.

The Story:

When i arrived there were three girls on duty with two of them working. Did I want to take Natasha?
I wasn't sure so i waited. One of the other girls came out but i wanted to see the third. However, i
was waiting for quite a bit and the more Natasha moved around the more i became attracted to her
to the point I said 'come on Natasha - lets have some fun'. Paid the receptionist who showed me to
the room and asked if i wanted a shower - i declined as i always shower prior to any meetings and
hope the girl does to. Once in the room I very quickly stripped naked and got on the bed. Natasha
came in the room and asked if I wanted a massage and yes i did as i find it relaxing. Back first then
front. Natasha took her top off so I could feed on her incredible 34FF breasts. Touching was
allowed so I fingered and licked all holes whilst Natasha blew me until I incredibly became erect
(previously a problem with me due to health issues). Rubber on and WOW - sex was just great!
This girl was amazing, friendly, genuinely interested in her work and I had an absolutely brilliant
time. Thank you Natasha.
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